
What birds did we see this weekend?



Bryce won the Occidental bird walk challenge with 13/15 species 

eBird checklists 
-Did everyone figure out how to accept the checklist? 

-Let’s take a look at the checklist and what we can do with it



What makes a bird?
What features do birds have that other animals don’t have?




Outline for lecture:

What makes a bird? What characteristics do crown birds have ? 
Feathers, Keel, Toothless bill, etc… 

Wing skeletal anatomy 
Diversity in body plans in birds — ratites, penguins, hummingbirds, albatrosses, others 

Bird diversification - when did it happen? 
Hollow Bones 

Blood cells 
When were the earliest known birds? 

When did modern birds arise 
Extant Bird Orders mainly arose at the end of the cretaceous (Berv paper) 

Anatomy Introduce Anatomy 
We will go over this further in lab 

Feather anatomy 
Internal Anatomy 

(make official class list of terms they need to know)



Birds are reptiles

Birds are dinosaurs - their closest extant relatives are crocodilians

Archosaura = Aves + Crocolidia

Archosaurs



Crown birds have a toothless bill

Some stem birds had teeth though

What is the difference between crown and stem groups?

Real teeth Not Real teeth 



A crown group is the smallest clade that includes all living members of a group and any fossils nested within it. 
A stem group is a set of extinct taxa that are not in the crown group but are more closely related to 
the crown group than to any other. Together crown and stem groups constitute a total group.



What is a bill?Premaxilla Maxilla
Nasal

Dentary

Parietal

Frontal



Bird bills are an example of evolution through Paedomorphosis 
What is paedomorphosis?



Nares

Perforate nares: New World 
Vultures,  

Cranes, Rails, 

Pigeon nares 
Covered with skin

“Normal” nares 
Hole in bill 

With septum



Bills can function as a “hand” for birds - allowing environmental manipulation, and 
facilitating the evolution of intelligence

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZerUbHmuY04

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vBQpqtbxplQ

Crow displacement understanding:

Cockatoo tool making



KEEL
What is a keel? Why is it important for birds?

What birds might not have keels?



Paleognaths = “ratites” +Tinamous

Neornithes = Neognaths + Paleognaths

Neognaths = all other extant birds



Did neognaths evolve a keel after diverging from paleognaths? Or did 
paleognaths lose their keel?





Coracoid bone  and supracoracoideus muscle

Birds don’t have much in the way of back muscles, instead they have a pulley system for 
raising the wings



Feathers
(Next lecture is all about feathers)

Do birds have scales?



Carpometacarpus



Bird eggs



Cloaca and Uric Acid



Pygostyle and synsacrum

Uncinate process



Archaeopteryx

-1861

-Limestone quarry in 
Germany

-One of the most 
significant fossil finds in 
history

-Right after On the 
Origin… published

From the LATE JURASSIC



1877 - The Berlin Specimen



Could Archaeopteryx fly?



Could Archaeopteryx fly?





Characteristics of Archaeopteryx unlike modern birds

1) Blunt snout (no bill) with well-developed 
teeth in sockets

2) Unfused hand bones and skull
3) Long reptile-like tail with 22-23 caudal 

vertebrate
4) No large sternum, unkeeled 
5) No uncinate processes on ribs
6) Claws on all three wing digits
7)Pubis not parallel to ischium



1)Feathers

2)Feather barbules almost 
identical to modern birds

3)   Furcula (wishbone) and 
acute angle of scapula

4)   Bird-like skull 
  -  larger braincase than 

reptiles (but smaller than 
modern birds)

  -  probably an enlarged 
visual center

Characteristics Archaeopteryx shares with modern birds



Pygostyle and synsacrum

Uncinate process



Avian Pelvis
Modern birds

T-rex

Notice the alignment of the pubis relative to the Ischium



SEM analysis of the 
number of 

melanosomes in the 
feather

Archaeopteryx had melanin-strengthened feathers



Hoatzins have wing claws - but only the chicks



Bird bones are hollow



Bird have nucleated red blood cells (just like tetrapods except mammals)

This places a constraint on avian genome size



Homework
Bird list assignment

Due: Thursday Feb 7th



Review:

What features are unique to crown birds?



Review:

What features are unique to crown birds?

Feathers 
Keel 
Bill 

Pygostyle 
Uncinate process 

Synsacrum 
Furculum 

Fused carpal bones 
Hollow bones 

Pubis parallel to Ischium 



Field Notebook Assignment

Due at the lab practical

See guidelines on course website



Discussion leader sign up

Jan 31: Therapod origin                                                                     . 
   
Feb 14: Flight                                                                                      . 

March 7: Migration                                                                             . 

March 28: Citizen Science                                                                 . 

April 4: Nesting                                                                                   . 

April 11: Social Systems                                                                    . 

April 18: Bird Genome                                                                       . 

April 25: Conservation                                                                       . 



To read for Thursday:

Discussion paper:

Chapter 4: Feathers

I will email you both PDFs

Voeten et al: Wing bone geometry reveals active flight in Archaeopteryx


